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Bertrams get most charges dropped
by Mary Alice Hentges
staff reporter

Prosecutor says deal satisfactory

A plea bargaining agreement has
resulted in the dismissal of most of the
charges filed against former University graduate assistant Carl H. Bertrams and all of those filed against
University student John Bertrams.
Both were arrested in the wake of a
search by Campus Safety and Security and city police of three on-campus
fraternities and two off-campus apartments for stolen exams last spring.
Carl Bertrams was charged in
Bowling Green Municipal Court with
seven counts of receiving stolen property, including a University-owned
calculator, vacuum sweeper, chair,
various marketing exams and books

from the Wood County Law Library.
All of the charges are misdemeaners.
As a result of an agreement between
city Prosecuting Attorney Norman
Heineman and Toledo attorney John
Callahan, who represented the Bertrams, six of the seven charges
against Carl were dropped.
Carl pleaded no contest to one
charge, possession of the law books,
and was fined $60. He was also required to pay court costs.
All of the charges brought against
John Bertrams were dismissed. John
was charged with three counts of
receiving stolen property (the
vacuum sweeper, calculator and
chair). As part of the plea bargaining

agreement, John was required to pay
court costs and release his claims of
false arrest and malicious prosecution.
Both Callahan and Heineman said
they were satisfied with the agreement.
"We got nine charges dismissed for
not contesting one, and that's a good
plea bargaining agreement in any
situation," Callahan said.
Yet, he added, "The University and
Bowling Green city authorities overreacted to a simple situation that
could have been handled without the
reckless and indiscriminate filing of
criminal charges."
Heineman said that because of the

circumstances, it would have been difficult to prove guilt on the part of
either of the Bertrams.
"There was a reasonable doubt in
the state's case that Carl or John
knew the items were stolen,"
Heineman said, adding, "We would
have had a difficult time proving that.
"I think we may, in fact, have done
better with the plea negotiations than
we would have in a jury trial,"
Heineman said. He added that to continue with the jury trial may have
been "a waste of the taxpayer's time
and money" if no convictions
resulted.
"I think the administration was successful in terms of how fraternities
will conduct themselves in the future
continued on page 4

High
style

News signs
off for
summer

Workers put the
finishing touches on
the new Stadium Club
Loge located on top of
the press box at the
Doyt L. Perry football stadium. When
completed, the club
will seat approximately 103 persons
that, according to
University Athletic
Director James W.
Lessig, will pay a
"premium price" for
their seats.

This is the last
issue of the I960 Summer BG News. The
next News published
will be the special
freshmen edition
which appears Sunday, Sept 21. Regular
production of the
News will begin on
Thursday, Sept. 25.
The summer staff
wishes everyone a
pleasant break and
good luck in the fall.

photo by Bill Brown

Moore sees problems, goals for coming year
by David Drake
editor

The economic situation could become a critical
problem for the University in the coming academic
year, according to University President Hollis A.
Moore Jr.
In projecting an outlook for the 1980-81 school year
Moore said, "We'll know better after the election
how much of an increased load students will have to
bear.
"There is a lot of unemployment in northern Ohio,
especially in the auto industry," he said. Higher
unemployment lowers the amount of tax money
that the state receives, and in turn, lowers the
amount available for education.
Moore said that the problem was further compounded by Ohio law, which prevents institutions
from deficit spending.
Although Moore said he does not really foresee it
for this year, he said he is, "worried that the state
treasury could run dry."

The state has already cut its subsidy to the
University by three percent, he said.
"We were able to handle that cut, but I don't think
we could take much more." He said he feared the
cut may be increased to five percent by January.
Moore said the economic problems that face the
University will probably mean a fee hike for the
1981-82 school year. The only way that could be
avoided, he said, would be if a freeze were placed on
fees such as the one imposed for the 197940 school
year.
"That really doesn't solve anything; you sail
have the inflationary pressures driving up costs. It
just means that the next increase will have to make
up for the frozen year plus the current year."
Presently, the University is waiting for the Ohio
legislature to approve a capital improvements bill
for Ohio's state universities that would allow Bowling
Green to begin several construction projects such
as the physical sciences building and the renovation
of the old music building.
Moore called passage of that bill "almost

hopeless." He explained that the bill was to be used
to fund necessary construction at universities, and,
"We've all been victimized by a few universities
that were kind of greedy in their request" Moore
said that he has a ray of hope that a crisis-type bill
may be passed later in the fiscal year, but he is not
very optimistic.
When classes start in the fall, it is predicted that
the University will face another overcrowding
situation similar to last year. Moore said he
understands that all schools in Ohio face similar
problems, and consequently, he doesn't expect it to
damage the University's reputation.
"It might hurt us more if people got up here and
found out we weren't crowded," he pointed out.
Moore said that the housing problem is difficult to
solve. "I would be happy to see some people delay
admission," he said. "We've been about as flexible
as we can with letting sophomores move off."
The problem has been compounded by fewer
housing contract cancellations by men, and an incontinued on page 4

opinion
Just a few words before I leave...
I will be dead by the time you read
this. Not literally, at least I hope not,
but dead as far as this University is
concerned. Although I will not be
graduating until December because of
a few minor details like an internship,
I have attended my last University
class, taken my last final and sold
enough books to put gas in my car to
get me home.
I've been thinking about this final
column all summer. Should I try to be
funny? Reminisce? Bitter? After
much thought (well, not too much), I
decided to do a little of each, and if it
doesn't make any sense, just attribute
it to brain cells burnt out from stuffing
12 quarters into 10.

focus

wastebaskets with our hair dryers to
FRATERNITIES - like everything
wash our hair.
else, they are a mixed blessing. They
are touted as builders of men and condemned as destroyers of boys. After
ROOMMATES - I suppose that being a member for two years, I think
everyone has an idea of what they there is truth in both.
would want their first roommate at
college to be like. Someone that will
PROFESSORS - I found out one
go with you to parties, uptown, just
staying up late talking, or whatever. thing. Professors are human. I think it
I'll just say that I still haven't was a shock to learn the Ivory Tower
isn't all that tall. And for some, I think
forgiven Housing.
the tower is paper-mache'.
THE BG NEWS - A campus
THE UNIVERSITY - Ever since
newspaper is a unique institution.
How many other departments allow the Bursar switched on my meter in
students to get relatively unsupervis- the Ad. Building keeping a running
ed career experience? Would you let a tab of every cent I owe, I have had a
biology student perform surgery on race to get my diploma before the
you? Despite the criticism sometimes money runs out. I don't think I won.
directed at the News, everyone I have Not much has changed in the time that
met here has been completely profes- I've been here. It seems that someone
is always protesting something spring
sional (except Henry).
quarter. No one wants to spend those

warm days in class. Besides, who
wants to stand outside McFall Center
in February?
I'm glad that I learned to dance at
the University. It wasn't a course, at
least not an official one, anyway. But
if there was, it would be called "The
Administration Shuffle" and every
student learns it eventually. I'm surprised someone hasn't made a fad out
of standing in line. Maybe if they
piped in disco music and rented roller
skates in the Ad. Building....
If it sounds like there were a lot of
things here that I didn't like, there
were. But, there were a lot more
things that I liked. There are many
times here that I'll never forget, even
though there are some that I wish that
I could.
The one thing that I won't do is try to
judge the University. Their test is just
beginning.

David Drake
WEATHER - The first thing that I
noticed about Bowling Green was the
weather. My first visit here was in
February 1977, the winter Ohio was
blessed with record-breaking low
temperatures. Things were beginning
to thaw the day that I arrived. It was
pouring rain.
When I came up here in the fall, the
day my parents dumped me and all
my worldly possessions out of the car,
it was raining. If it hadn't been 90
degrees when I was here for pre-reg.,
I would have been tempted to assume
that it hadn't stopped since February.
The last outstanding display that
mother nature put on for me was the
Blizzard of '78. Such fun. No water, no
heat, no classes. Just a party. Or two.
I'm sure everyone on my floor will tell
their grandchildren how we "roughed
it" by melting snow in our

the summer-
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letters
What Anderson can offer
As the election draws nearer experience in dealing with
more people are asking which
Washington's people and their
of the two parties' candidates is politics. Ford was better able to
the lesser evil. These same peo- work with Congress than Carter
ple are saying, "I'd vote for
because he knew Washington
Anderson, but he won't win." If politics. Reagen cannot offer
half of those people went to the that experience.
polls for John Anderson he
would have a landslide victory.
The current administration
offers a liberal economic policy
America no longer elects a
that has proven worthless and
party for president. We elect a cannot pay for needed social
man. We should elect the best
reforms. Anderson favors conman for the job. Carter has
servative economic policies
already proven his
that could have yields that
"effectiveness." Reagen procould pay for social reforms.
mises simple answers that will
not solve complex questions.
Anderson has something that
People should look to what
Nixon lacked: integrity. He has
Anderson offers.
not made outrageous campaign
promises. He is willing to back
Anderson offers his years of

unpopular views rather than
just say what people want to
hear for an election.
John Anderson would not be
an unpredictable president
stumbling around the office. He
offers his clear, specific, honest
thinking and experience to the
American people. The wise individual will consider the alternatives and vote for Anderson.
Catherine Wright
413A S. Enterprise
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Residence Life makes organization changes
Part of the Residence Life office has been restructured to better meet student needs, according to
Wayne Colvin, director of Small Group Housing
and Residence Life.
Colvin, whose title formerly was Director of
Residence Life Area TV, said the changes were being made in part because of increased programming demand on the office.
A primary responsibility of the office is overseeing fraternities and sororities. In the past, Colvin
has served as advisor to the Interf raternity Council.
Under the new arrangement, Colvin will have two
assistants, one will be advisor to IFC and the other
to Panhellenic Council. These persons will also
serve as houseparents, a title which has been changed to unit director to better reflect their duties.
Colvin said that these persons will be directly involved with chapter house problems, and he will
concentrate more on long-range planning.
"It will take people a while to get used to not coming to me with chapter problems," he said.
There are fewer policy changes that have been
made for the coming year, he said. Despite the
change in the office structure, he said that there
were probably fewer changes this year than in
previous years.
Generally, Colvin was optimistic about prospects
for the greek system in the upcoming year. He
predicted a good sorority rush because the length of
fall formal rush has been reduced to about a week
and one-half. Previously, he felt the long rush
period was a deterrent to some women, and at the
same time, placed a strain on the sororities.
Fraternity rush should also go well, he said. He
based that prediction on the success of summer
rush. "It was one of the best-organized summer
rush programs that we have had in the past five or
six years," he said.
Last fall the fraternities had their largest rush in
10 years, and he expects this year will be at least as

bigSome quite obvious changes will be relocation of
two fraternities, Phi Beta Sigma and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. Phi Beta Sigma will be moving into the
house previously occupied by the SAE's. The SAE's
are moving into the former Pi Kappa Alpha house.
Colvin said he expected both fraternities would
have to make adjustments to live in the houses. It is

the first time that Phi Beta Sigma has had a house,
and this will require some thought in creating house
rules, he said.
While the SAE's have had housing before, their
new house will be more than three times.larger than
their previous house, he said, and that will take
some getting used to.

Masons of the Harry Garrison Company from North Baltimore replace condemned stairs in front of
the 66-year-old Williams Hall.

photo by Bill Brown
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Bertrams (r0m page

year from page
creased number of upper-classmen
living on-campus.
For this fall, he said little could be
done other than to put students in
lounges, and in some cases, put three
in a room. "I would rather see people
in lounges," he said. "Three in a room
just makes everything too crowded."
As far as resolving some of last
year's problems, Moore said that he is
planning to regenerate the Human
Relations Commission so it can be
more effective. He said there would
always be debate about programs for
students that have skill problems
because no matter how many of those
programs the University would like,
they are expensive to offer.
He said that he is also awaiting an

affirmative action report which he
hopes will add light to the situation.
Moore also named a few things that
he would like to see take place in the
upcoming year. He said the University has been trying very hard to get independent presidential candidate
John Anderson to speak here before
the November election. There have
also been contacts made to
Republican vice-presidential candidate George Bush.
He said he would also like to see
greater utilization of the writing skills
offered by English 111 and 112, and
that students take a more educational
attitude towards problem-solving. "It
should be more thoughtful and less
theatrical," he said.

and how students in general conduct
themselves," Heineman said.
William R. Bess, director of Campus Safety and Security, said he
agreed with the prosecuting attorney's plea bargaining agreement.
"It was simply a matter of resolving
the case as judiciously and expediently as possible," Bess said. "It was a
relatively standard procedure and
there was really nothing out of the ordinary," he added.
The case against James T. Pritchard, also charged with three counts
of receiving stolen property, will be
resolved next week, according to Pritchard's attorney, Robert H. Welly.
Welly said he has reached an agreement with the prosecuting attorney
which will be finalized September 3.

Charges against Thomas P. Bertrams and Timothy J. Pequignot, both
charged with three counts of receiving
stolen property.are still pending.
Carl Bertrams was also charged by
city police for possession of an oil
painting owned by a graduate student
in the Fine Arts Department. The
painting was valued at $150.
A motion for the suppression of
evidence was filed in the Wood County
Court of Common Pleas. Both
Callahan and the prosecuting attorney
were required to file briefs defending
their postion for against the suppression of evidence.
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Building a career for themselves
by Karen Floyd

A person need not be 21 to notice the renovation
taking place at SamB's, and once it is
completed, patrons at the sub shop-bar will be
seeing the results of many carpentry skills. Much
of it is being done by two former University
students, German Education major Wolfgang
Balle and Liberal Arts graduate Calvin Stewart.
Their majors don't coincide with their work, but
that never slowed these two men.
Neither Stewart nor Balle, who are both
31-years-old, took any technology or traderelated courses while in college. Stewart is a little ahead of Balle when it comes to "shop" classhe had six weeks of instruction in a high school
course.
The minimal education did not stop either from
seeking out and learning the trade of woodworking. "We were both creative before we started,"
Stewart explained. "We just applied it to wood."
Each has had his own ways of putting this
creativeness to use. Balk built shelves, a
foldaway kitchen table and a collapsable bed, all
in his Volkswagon van, which was his home for a
year. Remnants of his house on wheels still remain, although "Rose," as the van is known, is
now used to carry materials and tools.
Stewart's projects started in the form of handmade picture frames. He looked at one to see how
it was made, bought the necessary tools, and
started creating. He sold these frames on street
comers.
Although the two men had lived in the same
dorm and knew one another as neighbors, they
did not become work partners until 1973, when
they got together to do work in Finders record
store. Each said that up to that point, it was not
easy to work with others.
"A lot of people trying to help can be a hindrance, Stewart explained, "but we enjoyed
working together. He(Balle)was the first one that
never bothered me by insisting on holding a
board I was cutting."
A lot of their first projects involved using wood
from barns they razed. They could get wood in
exchange for tearing down the structure and
clearing out the area. They explained how they
would take the structure apart board by board
until it would finally fall, although it would not
always topple easily. One stubborn barn, would
not collapse until after they hooked a chain to a
beam and their 1954 Chevy truck. Once "Fred,"
the truck, yanked out the beam, they gathered up
the remaining wood.
They believe they brought the idea of using
barnsiding for practical woodwork inside a new
building to Bowling Green. "Things just got bigger and better, and we were strictly commercial
continued on page 7

(clockwise from top)
Calvin Stewart (left) and Wolfgang Balle outside
of their woodworking shop, Sawdust Arena.
Stewart uses a level to assist in the construction of
SamB's new loft.
Balle staples floorboards in SamB's new office.
Much of their handicraf ting Is done in the Sawdust
Arena.
photos by Bill Brown
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A look at the long days of summer
The arm of destruction
loomed over the gutted
Hotel Ross.
Pre-registration was a
time when new freshmen
were introduced to the
headaches of scheduling.
Tractors weren't the only subject of interest at the
1980 National Tractor Pull
at the Wood County Fair.
University Vice Provost
Richard Kakin (left) and
Provost Michael Ferrari
take time out for lunch.
A balloon launching was
held at the Wood County
Airport air show.
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builders iron. p«0» 5for two or three years," Stewart said, adding that
later they began doing private home remodeling
and other craft work.
"We had the creativeness to do these ornate
things," Calvin said, citing the diagonal use of
barn wood used on structures such as Vatanns on
North Main Street. "Now it's fun to put boards up
straight."
A converted garage at Balle's home is a
workshop that bears a sign claiming it as "The
Sawdust Arena." They have put it together with
mostly salvaged materials, and they have
thoroughly insulated it.
They also have a barn which serves as a
warehouse for wood planks, old chairs and other
materials they have gathered over the years.
Salvaged material is not always used and Balle
explained when he buys wood, it is in its rough
form. He has someone finish It, then he can start
from there.
Besides SamB's and Finders, Balle and
Stewart have pooled their talents on work in
Vatanns, Sundance, and other stores and
restaurants, including Chi Chis and other
establishments in Toledo. Their largest project
was a one-year renovation of the Kerr House in
Grand Rapids, now a health retreat, which
is listed on the National Register of Historic
Places.
"I think our specialty is historic restoration,"
Stewart said as he talked about the 1880s Kerr
House. "We can put stuff together in our
workroom and it will look like the original."
He said the biggest compliment that they have
ever received was indirect, as a group of people
toured the newly redone Kerr House. "Someone
said "They sure knew how to do that back then'
and I knew he was talking about things that we
had just done ourselves," Stewart explained.
With all of the jobs they have worked on, it's
surprising that they have never advertised, but
rely only on friends and people who have hired
them to help pass the word about their talents.
This reputation has earned them jobs all over
Northwestern Ohio.
fOOtball lr°m page 8
homecoming game and a fumble in the University
of Toledo's end zone cost the Falcons a win in the
final minutes of that game.
"I think if we can get momentum going early in
the year, we can improve our record," he said.
Stoltz said this is usually hard for the Falcons to do
because of the tough opponents the team faces early
in the season and because of the absence of the student body at early home games.

briefs

"People want to buy trust,"Stewart said. This
especially pertains to their type of work, which
involves working long, often unsupervised hours.
This is an advantage for them, since they rarely
have a "boss."
This does not mean that they dislike working
with anyone at all. "The only time we worked
with a designer, that did not work," Stewart said,
because their ideas were too different.
As far as being told specific instructions, Balle
said they have been lucky because "people have
let us do what we want." Stewart and he agreed
that it is essential they get to know the person
who has hired them, making sure that person will
like what Balle and Stewart plan to do.
"Actually," Balle said, "we're into bartering.
If someone has a talent, we'll exchange work,
which is the way that I think it should be." He
specified this as he showed off their workshop
sign, a product of a talent exchange with an artist.
When the need arises, the two can make
estimates on an upcoming project. "We usually
base our price on time and materials," Stewart
explained, "because it (the project) is designed
as it goes." They prefer smaller jobs, but if a
large project comes up, they said it is normal to
quote a dollar amount per square foot of space.
"We are not into capitalism," Stewart said.
"The business part of the job is the worst, and
handing the bill to the person, especially someone you know, is the hardest thing to do."
Although they started out with "trial and error," Balle added that they now get new ideas
from architectural digests, magazines, and new
buildings and shops in larger cities. He said it
would be foolish not to learn from other people,
and that even in the newest modern architecture
there is a place for older styling.
Both men mentioned how important friends
were as they built their reputation as excellent
woodworkers. "Until all of these people leave,
we'll stay," Stewart said. He added that they
figure it will take 25 years to be "real
carpenters," indicating that both have found a
life-long career.

New soccer players
Two soccer players with outstanding scoring
potential have signed letters of intent to attend
Bowling Green State University this fall, according to Coach Gary Palmisano.
The two include David Ward of St. John, Barbados, and Neil Ridgway, who grew up in
England and now lives in Burlington, Ontario.
Ward has been a member of the national youth
soccer team from Barbados, and earlier this
month came to the United States to participate in
an international tournament. He was Most
Valuable Player on his Presentation High School
team last season.
Ridgway, whose brother, David, is the
placekicker for the University of Toledo football
team, was twice named as a representative to
the prestigious Greater Manchester County Football Association in England. He led his high
school team in England to two league championships by scoring 35 career goals in 45 games.
Ward and Ridgway are expected to help
replace the graduated Dennis Mepham, Bowling
Green's all-time leading scorer, at striker.
Mepham is now playing with Rochester of the
North American Soccer League.
Coach Palmisano's Falcons return 11 lettermen from last year's 7-5-5 team. Bowling
Green begins the regular season September 17 at
Toledo.
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"Every coach likes to have a nice, solid group of
seniors and now we have that," he said.
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Turtle

352-4068

Our new T-shirt design gives you
a chance to show the world
how much you love those adorable,
happy-go-lucky creatures.

9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

1-800-438-8039

ESSS SB&i

Probably the biggest plus for this year's Falcon
football team is the large number of seniors on the
roster as compared to last year. Stoltz said he is
looking for strong performances from that class and
also from the defensive unit in order to make an
assault on the conference title.

expires Sept. 6,1980
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Unfurnished Apartments
9 month lease
1 year lease
including gas heat
Resident Manager 353-5891
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Have your turtle imprinted on one
of DJ's T-shirts or jerseys.
Stop in today I
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319 East Wooster Street
Phone 353-3641
A******************
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sports,
Stoltz planning stronger defense; less passing
by Geoff Haynes
stall reporter

The 1980 edition of the Falcon football team will emphasize the running
game and a tighter defense, according
to fourth-year coach Denny Stoltz.
This year will be the first time that
Stoltz will lead a Falcon team comprised entirely of players recruited by
himself and his staff. With 45 lettermen and 15 starters returning,
Stolz will be attempting to improve on
the squad's 3-5 Mid-American Conference record (4-7 overall).
To do so, Stoltz must fill the quarterback void left by the graduation of
Mike Wright and also toughen up the
defense which ranked eighth out of ten
teams in total defense in the MAC last
year.
Three quarterbacks are competing
for the spot vacated by Wright, who
was recently picked up by the Seattle
Seahawks after being cut by the
Chicago Bears.
Sophomore Greg Taylor appears to
have an edge in the battle for the
quarterback position over senior
Dave Kndres and sophomore Dayne
Palsgrove. Stolz said that Taylor will
probably start in the Falcon's opening
game against Richmond on
September 6.
Stoltz said that Taylor, 6'1", 175 lbs.,
is a " run-pass-option type quarterback" and a fine runner. Endres, the
better passer of the two might be used
in passing situations, Stoltz said.
"Our offense has been very quarterback-oriented for the past three
years," Stoltz said. "This year we
won't ask the quarterback to do so
much.
"We are going to try to run the ball
from scrimmage better and take
some of the pressure off our quarterbacks. Therefore our running backs
are going to have to carry a heavier
load," Stoltz said.
The former Michigan State coach
said he plans to rotate between six to
eight running backs during games, us-

ing an offense of 60 percent running
plays and 40 percent passing plays.
"That's our greatest strength on our
football team right now is our
backfield," Stoltz said.
Four sophomores will share the
tailback duties: Kevin Folkes, Jeff
McCormick, Chip Otten and Dave
Cassel. Folkes was the leading rusher
on the team last year, gaining 696
yards.
The top four candidates for fullback
are seniors Dave Windatt and Carl
Rosser, junior Kevin Browning, and
sophomore Tom Glendening. Windatt
led the team in rushing in 1978 and last
year shared the position with Browning.
On defense, Stoltz said the team has
been giving up too many points but
said the unit is bound to improve with
the return of top players from last
year and a strong crop of freshman.
Freshman
Mark
White,
Strongsville; Andy Stark, Royal Oak,
Mi.; Mark Emans, Luckey; Mike
Blaner, East Liverpool; Don
Gregoire, Massillon; and Broderick
Knight, Highland Park, Mi. are all expected to see action with the defensive
unit that lost only three players to
graduation last year.
The kicking game will be in excellent shape according to Stoltz with
the return of placekicker John
Spengler who is entering his senior
year with a streak of 51 consecutive
extra points and 11 consecutive field
goals. Sophomore punter Jeff Higgins
will also return this year to handle the
punting duties.
Stoltz said the team's schedule will
be a little easier than last year's and
said he figures the team can place
high in the MAC standings if a few
variables work in favor of the team.
"I think we are due to have a couple
things go our way," he said, reflecting
back on last season when an injury to
Mike Wright sidelined him for the
continued on page 7

FREE FALCON FOOTBALL TICKET FOR
ALL FULL-TIME BGSU EMPLOYEES!

Greg Taylor is the top candidate for this season's starting quarterback.

classifieds.
HELP WANTED
East Court Sportswear will be
accepting applications lor part
time employment starting
Sept. 2nd tor the 80 8) school
term. We need aggressive, well
rounded people! A background
PERSONALS
in marketing/advertising
BURRITOS BURRITOS
{minimal artistic ability) it
BURRITOS
preferred.
Typing ability is
14J E. woetttr. 352 GOOD
desired also. Stop by after Sept.
DINO'S IS OPEN FOR LUNCH! 2nd at 117 E. Court St. or call
01 NO'S IS OPEN FOR LUNCHI 352 1097.
OINO'S IS OPEN FOR LUNCH'
DINO'S IS OPEN FOR LUNCHI Students, opportunity to earn
DINO'S IS OPEN FOR LUNCH! S400 or more per mo. & still not
OINO'S IS OPEN FOR LUNCHI neglect your studies. Call
OINO'S IS OPEN FOR LUNCH! 1 547 7121 between 10 am & 6
DINO'S IS OPEN FOR LUNCH! pm for appt for personal inter
DINO'S IS OPEN FOR LUNCH!
DINO'S IS OPEN FOR LUNCH!
SERVICES OFFERED
EXPERT TYPING
REASONABLE RATES
3527305

East. Court Sportswear. The
professionals for all imprinted
sportswear & custom screen
printing. We'll print on any sur
face. We also carry trophies &
plagues We have LOW LOW
prices & QUICK COURTEOUS
SERVICE! 117 E Court St.
352 1097.

TACO'S TACO-S TACO"S
143 E. Wooster

3510001}

Buy one Falcon Football Season Ticket for 1980 and get a
second season ticket absolutely FREE! This offer applies to
all full-time BGSU employees. Don't miss any of the
excitement, color and family entertainment of 1980 Falcon
Football. Any employee who takes advantage of this offer for
1980 will be guaranteed the same option in 1981.
OFFER VALID ON BENCH RESERVED SEATS ONLY!
Order your 1980 Season Ticket today by calling the Memorial
Hall Ticket Office at 372-2762. Master Charge accepted.

WANTED
Non smoking F. to Ware apt.
close to campus. Prefer Grad.
or Ph.D. student Call Jane at
372 2401 before 5 or 352*3*0
atfre.
1 F. needed to sublease house.
For Fall, Winter and Spring
quarters Call Mary at 352 7019
IM. or F. needed to share apt. 1
bik from campus. Own boYm.
3526669 before noon or leave
message at 3817.

This F. needs to share apt. with
2 or 1 girls. Call Cindy collect at

WH*-|?tt,
FOR SALE
TOYOTA 80 Celica G T i spd 8.
Plymoth '7» Horizon TC 3. 4

tad. 14* 2373 Of m-un.
FOR RENT
l Ddrm. turn. apt. clot* to
came, two/mo. 352 SH4.
Houses, apts, & rooms avail.
Starting Sept 352 736}.
GRAD STUDENTS
quiet,
energy efficient, I bdrm. turn.
& studios. Call now tor a free 12
pg color brochure.. 352 0590.
Quiet, sound control, furn.
stuldos I bdrm. with built In
bookcases for the Grad student
on the go. Call now for trtt color brochure:. 3fl-724S.
Beautiful, fully furn. studio/ef
fie. Single story living with
private entrance. Ideal for grad
students. Call now for free color
brochure. 352 7691.
RIDE NEEDED
Ride needed to and from behind
L8.K to University Hall and
back. 6am to 2:30 pm. Mon.
thru Frl. Will there gas If in
teresfed call 352 7470 after 1 30

pm

„_^

